EXPLORE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
FROM RPI
The small town of Winters, California, sitting at the base of the
Vaca Mountains, is one of those charming throwbacks that offer
something old and something new. Its vintage Mayberry-like
downtown is full of classic architecture with antique shops and
restaurants. Yet mere miles away are the cultural amenities of
University of California, Davis and the state capital in
Sacramento, and little further, San Francisco.
At the same time, you’ve got Lake Berryessa only four miles
away, the largest lake in Napa County, with boating, fishing and
kayaking, plus swimming and water skiing. And speaking of
Napa, its renowned wineries and incredible dining choices are a
short drive away.
Winters is truly a crossroads for so much of what Northern
California presents. It’s a quaint time capsule without congestion,
traffic or clutter and within shouting distance of today’s top
attractions. For RVers, you can enjoy it all from a home base at
Canyon Creek Resort. Or, if you want to leave your RV behind,
get comfortable in their one bedroom cabins, available year round.
Rentals are comfortably furnished, includes all linens and a full
kitchen.
As a member of Resort Parks International (RPI), which includes
Thousand Trails and Encore resorts in its network, you have a
remarkable array of choices where you’ll be welcomed warmly at
top-rated destinations like Canyon Creek.
“We have it all,” said Valerie Rolih, Canyon Creek’s membership
manager. “We’re nestled in a canyon on wonderful Putak Creek,
so there is great trout fishing, swimming, hiking and beauty. Our
tree-lined RV and tent sites provide an oasis location that’s a
natural favorite!"
“We’re also famous for our activities like concerts, barbecues,
themed weekends, casino nights, fishing derbies, special kids’
activities and pot lucks,” Rolih added. “We are really working
toward an enlightened experience for our guests. In fact, we’ve
begun a great tradition of serving Thanksgiving dinner. We served
166 guests this past year and will likely expand to two seatings
next year. All of the Turkeys were cooked in our new wood-

burning oven by Chef Bobby, which is available for year-round
enjoyment.
Canyon Creek is a great place to just relax in the beautiful
surroundings. The huge level sites with hookups offer great views.
The wildlife in the area is amazing. They have wonderful pools
for families and adults, and new cottages next to the water. It’s the
finest RV camping experience in Northern California.”
For
more
information
on
Canyon
Creek,
visit
http://www.vistaresorts.net or view the video of the resort at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=2UxsLz_vIvU.
At all RPI resorts, you know you’re in good hands. You’ll be
surrounded by natural splendor and opportunities for the best kind
of family fun. Plus, you can stay at remarkable RPI nightly rate of
$10.00. The active lifestyle RPI provides in our friendly
communities is just one of the many reasons so many RVers sign
up for the fantastic value year after year.
Like Canyon Creek Resort, the town of Winters is full of special
things to do. There’s an arts community stocking many galleries,
and bicycle enthusiasts flock to the area. Annual events include
Youth Day, the Earthquake Festival, free summer concerts and
parades on St. Patrick’s Day and the 4th of July. The Palms
Playhouse provides weekly live entertainment.
For nature lovers, west of Winters is Lake Solano County Park.
Also, adjoining the Lake Berryessa Recreational Area is the
recently designated Cedar Roughs Wilderness, which can be
accessed by car or boat.
With so much to offer, Canyon Creek epitomizes what RPI
membership is all about. RPI always strives to meet the needs of
our members, constantly looking for ways to enrich membership
and give the finest value in the industry.
So start making memories that will last a lifetime for you and
your family. Check out the extensive list of resorts available to
you, and all the other benefits, by calling RPI at
1-800-456-7774.

